**JFE CITATION GUIDE 2024 (modified Chicago Style)**

**Book**
Last, First. Year. *Title*. City: Publisher.
Example

**More than One Edition**
Example

**Chapter in an Edited Volume**
Chapter Author in Last, First order. Year. Chapter Name. In *Book Title*, ed. Editor Name. City: Publisher, page number.
Example

**Journal Article**
Example

**Works with Multiple Authors**
For two to three authors, write out all names.
For four to ten authors, write out all names in the bibliography but only the first author’s name plus “et al.” in notes and parenthetical citations.

**Magazine**
Example

**Dissertation or Thesis**
Last, First. Year. Title is not italic. Publication type. University.

**Website**
Last, First. Publication year if available. Title of Web Page. *Publishing Organization or Name of Website in Italics*, URL. Note: No need to include date accessed.
Example

**TED Talk**
Last, First. Talk year if available. Title of Talk. TED, running time. Lecture date if available, URL.
Example

**Films/Videos**
Last, First name of director, dir. Release year. Title. Company location if known: Production Company, running time, format.
Example

**Personal Interview**
Last, First. Year. Personal interview. Month and date. Place, spell out state.
Example

**Telephone Interview**
Last, First. Year. Telephone interview. Month and date.
Example

**Personal Correspondence**
Traditionally personal correspondence doesn’t go in the bibliography as it isn’t a recoverable source. It appears in a footnote in true Chicago style in the following manner.
First Last, email/letter to the author, Month Date, year.
Example